Membership Report
New Members and Reclassifications
June 2005

Mark Kamish
Class A - GCSAA
Siren Glen GC
Siren, WI
W: 715-349-8258

Pangie Nascene-Schaver
Class B - GCSAA (pending)
Mulligan Masters
Lake Elmo, MN
W: 651-777-4653

Craig M. Sloan
Class B - GCSAA
Begin Oaks GC
Plymouth, MN
W: 763-559-7574

Joseph C. Dane
Class C - GCSAA (pending)
Silver Springs GC
Monticello, MN
W: 763-295-2951

Harold J. Brinkman
Class C
Rich Spring GC
Cold Spring, MN
W: 320-665-8810

William J. Raderschadt
Class C - GCSAA
Elk River CC
Elk River, MN
W: 763-441-9099

Jeremy Walker
Class C
Forest Hills GC
Forest Lake, MN
W: 763-464-3097

Aaron Wendt
Class C
Rose Lake GC
Fairmont, MN
W: 507-235-3981

Nicholas R. Wynn
Class C
Moorhead CC
Moorhead, MN
W: 218-235-0100

Brad J. Krenger
Class D - GCSAA
Spring Hill GC
Wayzata, MN
W: 952-476-4875

Aaron Pilarski
Class D
Rich Spring GC
Cold Spring, MN
W: 320-685-3022

Sean Keeney
Affiliate
PBI/Gordon Co.
Maple Grove, MN
W: 651-357-2779

Mike O’Brien
Facility
Country Joe Racing
Lakeville, MN
W: 952-469-1839

RECLASSIFICATIONS
Jeff Normandt
Class I to Class A - GCSAA
Coffee Mill Golf Course
Mabelta, MN

Sean McDonagh
Class B to Class A
Roseville Cedarholm, Roseville, MN

WANTED
Ground Master 62" - Good Condition. Walk behind Greensmower.

FOR FREE
5-gang Spartan reel mower. Decent Shape. Contact: Geoff Jordan
The Meadows at Mystic Lake
952-496-6858

FOR SALE
Smithco Super Rake. One has standard rake and center-mounted adjustable blade. One was rebuilt by Northstar Turf in 1999. New rake and front plow attachment. 33 hours. $1,200 and $1,700. Contact: Robert Paine
Fire Hill Golf Course
715-398-7663

Pegasus L and Pegasus DF brand chlorothalonil are high-quality formulations used to rein in an extensive variety of turf and ornamental diseases. You can depend on Pegasus to be the foundation of your disease control program. No matter which formulation you choose, you’ll get a multi-site mode of action. So remember, when it comes to protecting your turf and ornamentals,
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